HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
and I do mean vou
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Give us Lord a bit 0' Sun
a bit 0' work, a bit 0' fun.
Give us in all the struggle
and sputter
Our Daily Bread and a bit
0' butter
Give us health, our keep to make
an ' a bit to spare for
others sake.
Give us Lord a chance to be our
goodly best, brave, wise and free.
Our goodly best for ourselves and
others,
Till all men learn to live as
Brothers.
Give us a bit of Song and a tale
and a book to help us along.

TO MY ANGEL

Each time you
look up in the sky

Good day, my Guardian Angel!
The nigh t is past and gone,
And thou hast watched beside me
At midnight
as at dawn.
The Day is now before me,
And, as it glides away.
Oh, help me well to make it

And watch a fluffy cloud go by,
Or stoop to pick a daffodil,
Or gather violets on some hill,
Or touch a leaf or see a tree,
It's all God whispering this is ME ...
For every growing, living thing
That you can touch or see at Spring
Is but a message from above
To say that God is Life and Love.

A good and holy day!

Good Night
Good night, my Guardian Angel!
The day has sped away;
Well spent or ill, its story
Is written down for ayc.
And now, of God's kind
Providence
Thou image pure and bright,
Watch o'cr me while I'm
sleeping My angel dear, good night!

- Helen Steiner Rice
God grant me
the Serenity
to accept the things
I cannot change,
Courage to change
the things I can,
And Wisdom to
know the difference.

Keep me from bitterness, it
is so easy to nurse sharp,
bitter thoughts each dull,
dark hour!
Against self-pity, Man of Sorrows,
defend me
With Thy deep sweetness and
Thy gentle power!
And out of all this hurt of pain
and heartbreak
Help me to harvest a new sympathy
For suffering humankind, a wiser pity
For those who lift a heavier cross
with Thee!

Good Morning

The sting

of the Bee I sure recall

But the sting

of the Tongue

Hurts most of all.
A man can whip

every obstacle

In this Life but one thing .•.

His Conscience.
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1.

Get all the joy out of life you can;
and give it to the first person

you meet

and then repeat.

4.

Do the things
others

5.

you would like to see

do.

Be the kind

of a person

you would

like to have for your best friend.

It's someone like you
That makes life worth the while,
With a real touch of kindness
And a bit of a smile;
Then the clol\ds seem to vanish,
The sun shines through,
And the whole world is brighter,
For someone like you.
- Bertin Jones
Do it Tomorrow
you've
enough

7.

Control
you

8.

yourself

and work for what

want.

Take

what belongs

others

to you and see that

get what belongs

to them.

made
mistakes

Treat
treating

yourself
others

right and you will be
right.

of Mine,

And this is just to wish, somehow,
that I could but repay
A portion of the gladness that
you've strewn along my way,
For could I have one wish today,
this only would it be,
I'd like to be the sort of friend
that you have been to me!

today

Love Your Enemy
It'll Drive Him Crazy
Advice ..•
Keep your eye on the ball,
Your shoulder to the wheel,
and your ear to the ground

OK •••
9.

I'd like to be the sort of friend
that you have been to me,
I'd like to be the help that you
are always glad to be,
I'd like to mean as much to you
eaeh minute of the day
As you have meant, Good Friend
to me along the way.

Now try to work in
that position
For when that one Great
Scorer comes to write against
your name.
He writes, not that you won or
lost, but how you played
the game.

A smile
But oh!
A heart
Is soon

is such a little thing,
what blessings it does bring!
in grief and sorrow great,
relieved from that sad state.

A smile will make all sadness flee,
With ev'ry evil we can see;
God made us to smile and not to
frown;
Then why should we His plan put
down?
One little lesson with a loving smile
Will show so plain of its worth
while:
A smile will go from east to west,
To scatter sunshine at its best.

